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Submission of the $4 fee to
the club, treasurer as soon as
possible is urged by Carria, so
that all finances can be handled
ahead of time. Hikers will em-
bark on the trip on the Bremer-
ton ferry at 2 o'clock nextFriday
afternoon.
Attendance Restricted
Leon Carria, Hiking Club pres-
ident, has already posted bulletins
explaining many details of the
hike, for which Dickinson's Stair-
case Camp on Lake Cushman has
beeen chosen as the site. Since
accommodations can be obtained
for only fifty persons, eligibility
for attendance is restricted to
members of Hiyu Coolee, with
highest priorities given to those
who have participated in the
greatest number of official hikes.
Two places will be reserved for
former students now in the armed
forces, and another for the cha-
perone. Cost for each individual
will be $4.00. (This sum will cover
transportation, lodging, and food
expenses.
Plans for the annual week-end
hike of Hiyu Coolee, scheduled
for April 27, 28, and 29, are in
the process of final formation,
for presentation to eligible hikers
at a meeting1 on Wednesday after-
noon.
McLucas Wins
Mention In
Pacific Finals
Father Flajole,
Seattle Man,
TakesDean'sPostlAnother trumpet, a tenor sax,
and trombone are needed to com-
plete the orchestra. "We want to
make our grand debut as soon as
possible, and since the musical
talent should come from within
the college, we seriously urge
every musician to turn out."
Maestro Lynch- will hold the
first workouton Tuesday at noon.
Expected to turnout are Bill Con-
roy,on the trumpet; Tyay Sjmith
clarinet; Ralph Colagrossi, accor-
dian;Sally Oursler, guitar; Jeanne
Marie Eschbach, sax; Joe Light-
foot, trombone; Cordelia Keppin-
ger, Mildred Turple, and Elaine
Beck, violins; Corrine Young,
piano; Buck Vera, drums; and
Rita Horan, vocalist.
Jim Lynch this week outlined
plans and called for college musi-
cians to organize a dance band
and college orchestra. Although
the orchestra is not expected to
get underwayuntil next fall, pros-
pective members nowarebeingre-
cruited.
(Continued on page 3)
Beverly, in competition with
other students from Washington
Beverly McLucas, freshman
scholarship student, received hon-
orable mention as outstanding
orator from the State of Wash-
ington in the finals of the James
Monroe Oratorical Contest, spon-
sored by the P. 1., held Wednes-
day evening, April 18, in San
Francisco.
JimLaymanHeads
Saint Louis U.
Alpha Sigma Nu
CORRECTION
The Spectator hereby ex-
presses its regret for the error
made through its columns in
naming the Homecoming Prin-
cesses last week.
Pfc. Bob GianeUi, 19194691
Co. 15, 314th Engr. C. Bn.
APO 89, co-Postmaster
New York,New York
Serving overseas with the Army
Nurse Corps Is Lt. Helen D.
Murray, who attended the College
(Continued on page 4)
"All in France is interesting, but
Iwant to come back to S. C,"
the place where he was studying
engineering when he had to leave
in June 1943. He wouldhave grad-
uated this year.
CpL Jim OtanelU, 59218442
147th A. A. €. S. Sqd.
APO 244, c-o Postmaster
San Francisco, California
French girls have no appeal to
Jim's brother, Bob' Gianelli, who
has been somewhere in Northern
Prance for the past 2% months.
He remarked that they "wear
rags, no lipstick, and have the
most complex wayof doing their
hair on the top of their head." In
his most recent letter he tells
about hitch-hiking several miles
for Mass at a quaint little church
where the old French padre was
"tickled pink when the G. I.'i
dropped in 50 to 100 franc notes"
when the French peasants can af-
ford only 2or 3.
Before enlisting in the air corps
in March 1943, Jim was a frosh
pre-med major. He longs for a
good Gavel Club debate and wants
letters from anyone. His address
Is:
The Bronze Star has been
awarded to Cpl. Albert (Jim) Oi-
aneHi foe meritorious action be-
yond the line of duty. Jim is an
army air force cryptographer sta-
tioned on Saipan, and has been
overseas for six months. He lives
in a tent, enjoys outdoor movies
and works crossword puzzles in
his spare time. .'J^Ve are sp.low^pn.
reading material that anything
would seem interesting, so send
my Latinbook," he wrote recently
to his mother.
By BUI Mullen
"Be itever so costly, there's no place like Homecoming,"
has been unanimously adopted by the dance committee as
the theme song for the annual Homecoming Ball, being
held tonight at the Olympic Golf and Country Club. Situ-
ated in a sylvan setting, with the grounds complementing
the elaborate floral display which will comprise the ball-
room decorations, the Golf and Country Club promises to
be well attuned to the springtime theme chosen by the
dance committee.
Queen and Court
Radiant Kit Eisen will reign as
Homecoming queen, graced by her
beauteous court, consisting of
Dona Gene Moberg, senior prin-
cess,PatriciaDuggan, junior prin-
cess, Cleo Francis, sophomore
princess, and Jeanne Wilson, fresh-
man princess. This galaxy of S.
O. lovelies was selected last week
in the College's most representa-
tive election of the year. Coro-
nation of the queen will take
place during the dance inter-
mission
Dancing Till 11:45
Glass-smooth tempoes by Cece
Smith and his orchestra will sup-
ply the music from 8:45 until
11:45. In view of the midnight
curfew, it was originally planned
that couples would be required
to quit the floor at 11:30, to en-
able' the orchestra to dissemble
and depart by 12:00. Cece oblig-
ingly offered to keep half his
orchestra playing for another
quarter hour, in order to permit
dancers to linger longer.
(Continued on page 4)
The dance being .a semi-formal
affair, dark suits for the gentle-
men and formal evening gowns
for the ladies are the accepted at-
Jim Layman, ASSC prexy in
1943, has been elected president
of the St. Louis University chap-
ter of Alpha Sigma Nu, national
Jesuit men's honorary, the College
was informed this week.
(Continued onPage 4}
Jim, who is a sophomore at
the medical school at SaintLouis,
reports that his "election is quite
(continued on page 4)
Father Flajole has been a Se-
attlite from the beginning1 of his
scholastic career. His education
began at the Immaculate Grade
School after which he went to
Seattle Prep and Gonzaga Uni-
versity. In 1922, he entered the
Society of Jesus Novitate at Los
Gatos, California, from which he
was transferred to Mt. St. Mi-
chael's four years later. After
teaching at his high school alma
mater from 1929until 1932, he em-
barked for Volkenburg, Holland
to study theology for four years.
Itwas at Volkenburg that he was
Ft. Edward S. Flajole, S. J.
last Sunday took office at Se-
attle College's new dean of studies
He has been appointedby the Rev.
Leo J. Robinson, S. J., Provincial
of the Oregon Province of the Soc-
iety of Jesus, tosucceed Rev.Har-
old O. Small, S. J., now president
of S. O.
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Memorial Fund
Achieving Goal,
States Henehan
Gala Homecoming Tonight
Sees Queen Kit Crowned
Amid Court Setting
COLLEGE QUEEN
Hikers Plans
Overnight Hike
To Staircase Site
Death of Hill
Adds Gold Star
To Service Flag
Lt. Hill a member of the fa-
mous 49th Fighter Group, was
killed on January 31 while on a
strafing mission. His body was
discovered by guerilla fighters
who reportedhis death. He attend-
ed the college in the fall of 1942.
He joined the Enlisted Reserve
Corps while in attendance at the
college.
With the announcement that2nd
Lt. Francis J. "Joe" Hill, a P-38
pilot, has been kiled in action
over southernLuzon, another gold
star will be added to the college
service flag.
UNCLE SAM'S
COLLEGE MEN
As heretofore, announced, the
fund will be built up largely by
voluntary donations from the
treasuries of the respectiveclasses
of the A. S. S. C. Amount of the
donations will be decided upon by
the various classes themselves.
There will be no soliciting among
individuals, although individual
contributions will be verywelcome.
It has been urged by S. C.
Service Men that this drive be
extended to alumni of the College
and former students now in the
armed forces. Commenting on this
suggestion, Henehan stated that,
although there will be no solicit-
ing outside of the College, the
donations of any of those wish-
ing to have a part in the estab-
lishment and maintenance of the
Memorial Fund will be gratefully
received.
A goal approximating seventy
dollars has been set for the ini-
tial drive of the Seattle College
MemorialFund, it was announced
this week by Sky Henehan, stu-
dent body prexy and chairman
of the drive. The student-spon-
sored project will provide funds
for Masses to be celebrated for
former students of the College
killed in action.
Lynch Organizes
Dance Band
For College Homecoming queen Kit' Eisen, center, shown with her court and
A. S. S. C. vice-president Al Anderson on the steps of the Liberal
Arts Building. L. to 8., Dona Gene Moberg, senior princess;'Jeanne
Wilson, freshman princess; Anderson; Kit; Cleo Francis, sophomore
princess; and PatDuggan, junior princess.—Cut courtesy SeattleTimes
Deadline Tuesday
All hikers desirous of attend-
ing the hike must make their
intentions known on or before
Tueaday, April 24. If they fail
to comply with this ruling', their
names will automatically be
scratched off the list. Any hiker
unable to attend the trip, whose
eligibility places him among the
first fifty names is requested to
contact the officers immediately
in order that the next in line of
eligibility may be informed.
WEEK IN PREVIEW (Subject to change)
Friday, April 20 ...., Spec meeting, 12:10
Homecoming Ball, 8:45
Olympic Golf & Country Club
Wednesday, April 25
_ " Sodality meeting,
promoters of League of
Sacred Heart, 12:10
Hiyu Coolee meet, 12:10
Thui«day, April 26 _...Midquarter exama
Friday, April 27 - Hidquarter exams
April 27, 28, 29 Week-end hike
We like.. .
Peggy Logan; Packards; green
chiffon
LOVE LYRIC
Lovliest of cheese, the cheddar
now
Is sung with boom and tlddlly
<li>\v. t
Ants and mouses like It dried;
It makes good putty when It's
fried.
Now of my three-score years and
ten
—
How's that go? I'll try again.
Take three from seven
—
but
what's a score?
If Iknew that I'd drink some
more.
Idid! tu lurra burra loom
Splbby sprigs arrirra boom
jug, Jug, tv whit with witta
wooses
Ithink I'llwoosome other muses.—
John Milton
Dizwac by D.G.
We, as colleege students, have
at least touched the surface of
such studies as economics, poli-
tical science and constitutional
gout, and have been brought to
realize the effort and thought
involvedin civil and politcial life.
With such knowledge In view, we
can comprehend the proportions
of the task which faces Harry
Truman, and we can understand
why he will need national co-
operation in building a new and
finer world.
begun to win the confidence of
the American people. Already we
have become accustomed to his
features and the character and
courage which they portray. The
public generally has liked the way
he has accepted his duties and
responsibilitiesand has come forth
modestly but firmly to express
his plans and convictions. They
have been impressed by his mo-
desty as reflected in his words,
"Pray for me."
So far Mr. Truman has apparently made a good impression on
the American people, and judging from student comment, on S. O.
as well. Modest, unassuming, he has been sworn in as the thirty-
second president of the United States under conditions that would
have tried the abilities of any president in the history of our young
nation. Thus this comparatively unknown country judge ffom Mis-
souri has become the chief executive of one of the most powerful
nations of all time.
With this position he has inher-
ited a leading role in the solu-
tion of the economic and political
problems that must be solved in
the post-war world. For on Mr.
Truman will fall a large share
of the burdens in executing a just
peace, effecting reconversion and
finding sixty million jobs pro-
mised by his predecessor. Even
the storms and turbulent waters
encounteredby our late command-
er-in-chief throughout the twelve
years of his administration seem
to dim in retrospect when we
think of those that the senator
from Missouri must face and
solve.
During the past week, the Am-
erican people have scrutinized the
education, the experience,and the
character of their new leader.
One and all they have asked the
same question, "Will he fit the
need?" And the answer has been
generally, yes. Mr. Truman has
STUDENT OBSERVER
by Fred Dore
Jack LeMoln seems to have ta-
ken over the robin's job as har-
binger pf spring. Or wasn't that
why you passed out daffodils to
every girl in the library the other
day, Jack.Itisn't thathard to get
a date to Homecoming!
We hear that thebig, meanbas-
ketball team has been trying to
take the playgrounds away from
"the little kids,' even to the extent
He's the fellow who knows everyone and who's friendly with
everyone. He's the main reason why the class of '48 had a Fresh-
niaii Week they won't forget. He's the Student Body President
who's helped make the year '44-45 one of S. C.'s most successful
years. He's Schuyler Henehan, Senior of the Week!
His friends will tell you much more about him than he will.
They say he's one of the few fellows who can still pun well enough
to make them groan. He's very proud of his French vocabulary
—all fourteen words of it. They say he even likes to eat. (He says
the same thing.) He blushes easily, practically over nothing. For
example, he once had a recording made of his singing. Two days
later he entered his house to hear strange and familiar sounds
issuing forth. Upon calmly bursting into the living room he found
his brother laughing uproariously with a group of his friends.
The cause of the disturbance was a record. His record. Our Caruso
was gently cast forth and could do naught but listen in vain to
the song and the laughter. Having a sensitive nature, he was em-
barrassed. ,
You've seldom seenhim frown. In fact, you avoid him when you're
feeling in the dumps and loving it, because his grin is infectious.
You wonder which distinguishes him the most, his crew-cut or his
plaid-and-beige loafer coat. You've come to the conclusion that it
must be both since you've never seen one without the other. Comes
the end of each quarter, you loathe the creature when he phones
at twelve o'clock the night before term papers are due to tell you
that he has his done, have you? In the Cavern the next day, the
only reason you hesitate before sifting arsenic into his coffee is
because it looks like rain and if it does, who else would drive you
home?' (Who else could drive you home?)
He was born at home here in Seattle in 1923. His mother claims
that he was a most unusual baby; besides being blond and blue-
eyed and roly-poly, he could also sing. Upon graduation from Gar-
fieM High School in 1941, he came to S. C. in hopes that here,
at least, his true tenor would be appreciated. The Gavel Club also
proved exciting until he gave a speech. He'a a business major who
prefers soc because "he likes people."
CINEMANALYSIS
"Tomorrow, the World," starring Frederic March and
Betty Field, Introduces to the movie-going world one of the most
talented youngsters yet borrowed from the Broadway stage. Sklppy
Homeier portrays the pernicious little Emil with all the sensitivity
which contributed so notably to the original Broadway production.
Produced by Lester Cowan and directed by Leslie Fenton, the pic-
tture treats a problem which the United States will soon have to
face: that of re-educating young Nazi minds to a more Christian
philosophy of life.
The plot is not a stereotyped Qne another and almost wrecking
one. Emil, a young Nazi whose nig uncle's prospective marriage,
father has been killedin a concen- his cruel fanaticism stops little
tration camp because of his phil- short of murder. The end of the
osophy, is sent to live in Amer- Plcture comeB wlth no definite so-
ica with his uncle Mike (Frederic lutlon but "«" a decided change
March) until after the war. From
°' neart for the misguided youth,
early childhood the boy has ab- In some parts the audience
sorbed all those Nazi principles practically cheers, and most of
which are the very antithesis of throughout the picture the hatred
our American way of life. All the for the youngster is kept actively
prejudices, misconceptions and intense. Occasionally the propa-
hatred which form an almost in- ganda becomes abitmelodramatic
herent part of him because of his b«* "«> general ithasasublety sad-
background make his presence un- 'y lacking in the current majority
bearable. Besides turning the of war pictures,
members of the family against —by Joan Jacobson
by S. Robinson
They rise at Bordeaux with the dawn; make their beds; wash
their faces; comb their hair; press their skirts; and assemble
promptly and cheerily for breakfast. This display of industry would
be most edifying if we were but there to see it.
We two ignore the alarm clock;
we ignore the breakfast bell; we
ignore the whole household's beat-
ing upon our door. Only when the
scent of burning bacon insinuates
itself into our hall closet do we
thrust aside our burlap sacks,
clamber down from the upper
shelves and trudge phlegmatical-
ly to the dining room door. Peer-
ing from under one half-mast eye-
lid thru our matted golden curls,
we find the door boltedand barred.
Invariably breakfast has already
started. Does this thwart us? Are
webalked? Are we stymied? Yes,
we are
—
but not for long. Our
ragged plan of the first floor is
produced. Following closely the
scale directions we skulk to the
kitchen. Like the lazy worm, we
half-inch across the floor, under
the stove, around the chair, thru
the pantry, into the dining room.
Nonchalantly we spring Into our
chairs, recovering time lost by
hastily asking for the remaining
milk, toast, coffee, eggs, bacon,
butter, sugar, cream, hot and cold
cereal.
Partially fortified by this light
repast,we leapupon the tableand
thence to the chandeliers. Hand-
over-hand we swing back to the
hall closet, shouting wildly all
the while at the old familiar faces.
"But where are the snows of yes-
teryear? Where ARE those
snows?"
O LIFE! O WORLD!
and J. McLean
In our presentstate, our benign
instructors would surely not ex-
pect us to attend classes thereby
endangering our colleagues.
Closing the blind against the
glare of the morning sunlight, we
slumber the A. M. hours away,
toss and turn all afternoon, and
are sufficiently recovered by din-
ner to partake of a frugal snack
consisting of roast beef, pota-
toes, gravy, vegetables, salad, roll,
butter, coffee, dessert, and an in-
definite number of cigarettes.
Fostering the illusion of ill-
health, we emit audible groans
and sobbingly catalogue our hand-
icaps for the benefit of the un-
moved lookers-on. All forced soli-
citude is answered with the pite-
ous moan, "Must we go thrulife"?
We drag our tired bodies back
to bed.
"That's funny, Myrt Ihave a
swelling In my light tonsil"
"Ihave an ache in my left leg."
"I have a throbbing in my left
ear."
"Youknow, Hedy,Ihave a pain
in my right arm"
Secure withinour grimy cubicle,
we snuggle againbeneath the cozy-
burlap. We tell each other that we
must arise at 8:10. How else can
webeat the roll call girl to 8:00
class by a comfortable margin of
15 seconds? At 8:09 we are beset
by agonies of an undetermined
origin
HUMORESQUE
Wife: "I cook and bake for you and what do Iget? Nothing!"
Husband: "You're lucky. Iget indigestion!"
She: "Just think, dear. One half of the world doesn't know how
the other half lives."
He: "Never mind, love, that isn't your fault!"
—Exchange.
And while we're experimenting,
there was the case of Archie
Shields who started out to be an-
other Edison and ended up swab-
bing the decks. At least it didn't
blow the roof off, Archie.
Then there was the handsome
young Navy officer who was lone-
some and wanted to meet some
nice girls. So the good moderator
drank coffee with him, and sent
him back to the ship with a good
book. That's cooperation for you!
Now we know who they wrote
that song about. June "Candy"
Peterson seems to have anunend-
ing supply of good old fashioned
Hershey bars, Forever Yours, etc.
You can spread your sweetness
our way any time you want to,
June.
of trying to make a sweet little
five-year old leave their ball field.
Come, come fellows, you're big
boys now! You didn't want to play
ball with the P-I team anyway.
Members of the chem lab have
been complaining violently. It
seems that they missed the final
unveiling of Joan O'Neill's little
blue hand. Other recent fatalities
in the realm of bunsen burners
and glass tubes were Dick Schln-
delle andBernie Costello.Andthen
there's Liberal Arts!
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SPECTATOR FEATURES
thinking about senior orals;
purple ink; quibbling
We'll remember... *
Mary Lou Dodge; cement glue;
lightning storms.
A life of ease; strawberry so-
das; double chins
We don't like...
We anticipate
THE SPECTATOR
state colleges, won the victory in
Washington oratorical finals, and
the honor of competing in the
Pacific Coast finals. She also won
a $300 war bond, and a free trip
to the San Francisco finals. Her
victory as a State of Washing-
ton finalist brought a one-hundred
dollar gift to the Seattle College
librajy.
Fifty-three
Hiyus Find
More Snow.. Jury Acquits
Uncapher In
Accident Trial
Senior chem major Bernie Sief-
ner and Mrs.,J. W. Lyons, mother
of Grace and Margie, were last
Wednesday awarded the two oar-
tons of cigarettes being offered
as prizes in the drawing sponsored
by the Seattle-College-SeattlePrep
Mothers' Club preliminary to the
drawing for the winners of the
set of sterling sflver and lace
table cloth at the Mothers' Club
tea yesterday afternoon.
In the fifth inning the Chief-
tains exploded, and pushed over
four runs on singles. Bill Marsh,
opened the inning with a clean
single through the middle bag1.
Tague was called out on strikes,
but Beuzer revived the rally by
singling sharply to right field.
Flood drove Marsh home with a
single, and both Flood and Beu-
zer registered a moment later,
aa Truckey lashed out a terrific
double to deep left center.
In the meanwhile, Truckey held
the oppositionin check, effectively
scattering four hits in gaining a
shut-out.
The Chieftains opened the scor-
ing in the first inning when Tom
Tague walked to first, was push-
ed to second by another free pass,
and eventually scored on success-
ive hits. In the third inning, S.
C. crossed the plate twice on sin-
gles by Vince Beuzer and George
Flood, and a run-producing hit
by Truckey.
The S. C. Softball team suc-
cessfully opened its 1945 season
last .Tuesday evening by defeating
the Post-Intelligencer nine by a
score of 7-0, behind the four-hit
hurling of ace chucker Bob
Truckey.
Continuing the practice initiated
several weeks ago when it was
decided that club members could
benefit by learning of the various
law schools throughout the coun-
try, Vince Beuzer delivered a re-
port on the Pordham University
Law School.
Plans formulated for the forth-
coming initiation of members
highlighted the Club's business
meeting. Bob Breskovitch, True
Uncapher, and Bill Marsh have
been placed in charge of the cere-
mony. Itwas also announced that
Pre-law pins would be presented
to the members at the next stu-
dent body meeting.
Dr. Paul Volpe, head of the
Enonomics department at Seattle
College, was guest of the evening,
and expressed his approval of the
program as well as of the bill
of fare.
Mr. Franklin, who graduated
from Seattle College as a pre-
law student and took his L.L.B.
from the University of Washing-
ton Law School, described exper-
iences encountered in his field.
At their banquet held last ev-
ening at Hargrove's Dining Hall,
the Pre-Law club was formally
addressed by Mr. Edward Frank-
lin, prominent Seattle attorney in
admiralty law.
N. Helm Scholtz: Reminds me
of the old days at the Met.
M. Xmmbiill: Got a touch of
tetanus in my walk.
B. Vera: Okay, tXom, let's see
you maneuver into position.
T. I'ettinger:Why don't we stop
in Everett? This interurban hik-
ing is hard on the shoeleather.
E. Keane: Did anyone notice a
truck pull away? It was here
just a minute ago.
With muscles primed for the
first hike in four weeks, some
fifty-three followers of the Hiyu
Coolee poured, trickled, and event-
ually seeped into the roomy-but-
oh-there's-a-limit interior of the
Hiyu Luxury Liner last Sunday,
to head (or feet, depending on
which way one landed) for the
snowbound shores of Lake 22.
After only two and one-half
miles of floundering in what waa
it they said?
—
twelve feet of
snow? one of the leaders of the
panting hikers sent up a peri-
scope and discovered just what
he had anticipated, snow— cold,
and dirty, and icy, and somewhere
under it the lake. Shouting orders
to "Surface!" prexy Leon Carria
led the hardy group in a laborious
hand to hand climb to the ice-
crusted top layer, where someone
timidily suggested a quick rest.
Others preferred a quick burial,
but the cry of "Succor!" soon out-'
thundered all other suggestions.
When Buck Vera appeared the
most eager of those answering to
the name, he was appointed to
start the fire.
Commentaria:
Rosemary Stose, a demure as-
sistant registrar, was declared
guilty of negligence since she was
the driver of the car inwhich Two-
hy "received his blow, and it was
her preoccupation with him that
caused the wreck," stated chief
withness Lucille Hayden.
During the course of the trial,
witnesses contradicted each other
and attorneysslammed each other
in typical court fashion. Howev-
er, True was formally acquitted
when attorneyHayden gave to the
jury the defendant's Ford Record
for the^'Best driver of 1940."
Despite the smooth pleading
and brilliant cross-examination of
attorney Bill Fenton, a 7-5 jury-
decided in favor of defendant True
Uncapher in last Tuesday night's
accident trial, presented by the
Law and Family class. Kathleen
Hayden defended the accused.
Climaxing thehilarious accident
trial was the appearance of the
battered and dazed Roger Twohy,
acaptainin the Intelligence Corps,
who because he suffered from am-
nesia could remember .only
thing. He could recall his name
with the aid of his identification
card. "
Bill Marsh, who was elected
president of the Medical Associa-
tion for the evening, proveda val-
aable witness for the plaintiff.
While on the stand, he attempted
:o account for a $20 fee paid by
Eleanor McCarthy for an examin-
xtion of her legs.
J. O'Neill: You couldn't talk
them into waiting two hours,
could you?-
E. Beasley: Ihave to wear
ear muffs. There's a steady draft
back here.
B. Marsh: Here's an extra
lunch. Who got lost?
B. Johnston: Let's move up to
an open space, where we can all
commune together.
O. McCarthy: Why is everybody
so quiet?
B. A. Ryan: It's too bad we
don'tknow who owns these cook-
ies. We ought to thank someone.
M. McKay: Here comes the
preacher. Who wants to dance?
B. Mullen: Let us be recalci-
trant.
J. Lynch: T3ie secret of suc-
cessful cowboy singing is never
to hit the key you're looking for.
C. McHugh: We need a steady
breeze to keep this fire going.
Call Fred Dore.
H. McDougall: The bums are
bad this year? Ihadn't noticed
any change.
O. Floyd: Quiet, Molly! You'll
start another avalanche.
E. Hilton: Why does everybody
pick on me? Iwas only trying
to be friendly.
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S.C. ORATOR CONGRATULATED BY MAYORON THE SOCIAL SIDE
April 20, 1945
For Mary Frances, baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Painter,
(Frankie Gleason), born March 15 in St. Louis, Mo. Both parents
attended Seattle College last year; for Mary Jo, born on April 16,
daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. Joe Minardi, (Vivian Log-gins.) Both par-
ents attended the College.
Elizabeth Francis Quimby,. student from 1939 to '40 to Verl L.
Rutter on May 23 in -the Church of the Assumption.
BABY CARRIAGES:
Helen Potnick, Junior chemistry major, to Gerald Talbott, U. S.
Coast Guard, April 18 at St. Patrick's Church; Ann Smith, Liberal
Arts graduate in 1941, to Lieut. Dewey Bartlett, U. S. M. C. R., at
San Juan Capistrano Mission in California, April 2;(Correction: The
announcement of the recent wedding of Joan Codiga to Jack Vosa,
Seaman 1/c, U. S. N., was erroneously reported as an announce-
ment of their engagement in the March issue of the Spectator.)
To Gloria Peck, senior liberal arts major, from Paul Murray,
Pharmacist's Mate 2/c (brother of Nora Murray, S. C. freshman);
to Mary Grossman, S. C. student, 1940-41, from John E. Coyle, former
Gonzaga and St. Louis University student; to Adele Campbell, S. C.
■social science graduate in 1943, from Johnny Ward, U. S. Army,
brother of Tom and Mary.
MARRIAGES:
DIAMONDS:
AN OPEN LETTER...
Beverly McLucas, S. C. orator, shown receiving congratulations from Mayor Devin last Thursday
evening upon her victory over other Washington State orators in the Hearst oratorical contest, spou-
sored locally by the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
* —
Cut courtesy Seattle P. I.
Franklin, Attorney,
Addresses Pre-
Laws At Dinner
S. C. Wins
Four Hit Game
From P-I Squad
Signed,
Schuyler Henehan,
A.S.S.C. President
If we all do these things, we
will, in great measure,have solved
the problem. We can really make
things hum here at S. C. withboth
officers and students actively co-
operating and with equality of in-
terest in the welfare of the asso-
ciation.
smallness, in my opinion, is but
another indication of the general
apathy of the student body to-
ward their own affairs.
Ican't urge you too strongly to
read the S. C. constitution and
learn your rights. Read, too, last
week's editorial in the Spectator;
it's a good one. Take an active
part in student activities and don't
wait to be asked, but offer your
services. Above all, attend your
class and student body meetings.
They exist solely that you may
have an active voice in your own
student functions.
If this administrationhas been
"motherly," if a small group has
initiated activities this year,it is
because the students in thatgroup
were the only ones interested
enough to offer their services. Its
That few came forwardis shown
by the lack of support in some
of the student body sponsoredac-
tivities and the low financial state
of the jVJS.S.C. treasury at the
present time. It is shown, even
more graphically, by the poor rep-
resentation at the A.S.S.G. meet-
ings.
Inresponse to June Peterson's
views inlast week'sSpectator urg-
ingstudent participattion in intra-
school government.Iagree whole-
heartedly with her aspiration to
instill interest among the students
on this question. Since the be-
ginning of the yearIhave always
been anxious to welcome any stu-
dent who wanted to help Inschool
activities. That desire, of course,
still exists.
Mrs. Lyons,
Bernie Siefner
Win Cigarettes
The Pacific Coast college finals
were won by Stanley Parmasino
of St. Mary's College.
Miss McLucaa is attending: Se-
attle College on a scholarship
won last year, and has been out-
standing in oratorical work at the
College.
(Continued from page 1)
Short Box Score:
12 3 4 5 6 7 H 11 10
P.I. 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 4 0 3
S.C. 10 2 0 4 0 7 7 3
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
— ART MATERIALS
1515 Second Avenue (BetweenPike and Pine)
FOR VITAMINS...
Ask Our Pharmacists
—
They Know Vitamins ...
The Kind You Need
BARNEY O'CONNOR DRUGS
Terry and Madison (near the Cathedral)
(continued from page 1)
of a dispute regarding this an-
nouncement, dissenters are advis-
ed to refer to Mr. Charles Mc-
Hugh, or "Ettiquette," by Emily
Post, (Grosset andDunlap,$2.50.)
$2.50 Per Couple
Directing all of the prepara-
tions for the Homecoming are
Chuck McHugh and Pat Eiaen.
Working with them are Barrett
Johnston and John Denning, de-
signers of the distinctive pro-
grams; Dona Gene Moberg, head
of the publicity committee; and
Margie Lyons and Schuyler Hene-
han, Charge <i'Affairs of the tick-
et promotions. Tickets are selling
at $2.50 per couple.
Columbus
Probationers
Initiated
Jean Butzerin, president of the
Mendel club, announced that the
next meeting will feature plans
for the annual Mendel picnic, as
well as electionof officers for the
coming year.
His talk, covering many phases
of the disease and the search for
its cure, held the attention of the
audience of medical students for
more than an hour.
~br. Lester J. Palmer, the first
man in the Northwest to use
insulin as a cure for diabetes,
spoke of the history of diabetes
at the regular meeting of the
Mendel Club, held last Wednes-
day evening1.
Bill Conroy, the new prexy, is
an ODea High School graduate
who hails originally from Mon-
tana. Louis Gaul is a graduate of
Bellarmine High School in Taco-
ma, his hometown. Before coming
to Seattle College he attended
Gonzaga University in Spokane.
Otto Vogeler is also a graduate of
O'Dea. All three officers aremem-
bers of the Junior class.
Inactive since last spring, the
Seattle College chapter of Alpha
Epsilon Delta, national pre-med-
ical honorary, is again function-
ing. At a meeting held last week
the honorary elected Bill Conroy,
president; Louis Gaul, vice-presi-
dent; andOtto Vogeler, secretary-
treasurer.
Spring fever is rampant at Sa-
razin this week. Those who suffer
the more acute attacks of said
affliction may be seen blocking
traffic in the street, trying to
play tennis, sans court, sans net,
and generally sans talent.But oh,
they're so eager, those girls! Takes
Lynn Shollmeyer. She chased a.
squirrel clear up a tree, and at
that she didn't get the nut back.
Having let study hours inter-
vene, the athletic inmatesmay be
found between 10 p. m. and 11
p. m. dropping pounds all over
the living room floor, to the tune-
of the Java Jive. And they claim
the season is enervating!
Last week-end five Sarazinites
attended the weekly closed retreat
at Mt. St. Vincent's, in West Se-
attle. Bent on less spiritual gain,
Monica Roller and Laura Elliß
joined the Hiyu Coolee on its.
trek to Lake 22 on Sunday. Ap-
parently Monica exchanged her
voice on top of the mountain for
an Andy Devine DeLuxe. Consen-
sus of opinion maintains she got
gyPP«d-.
Big question of the week at the
Hall, stated in its least embellish-
ed and most inevasive way, is
"Are you going to Homecoming?"
Answers will be forthcoming at... '
Orchids to Sarazin's Cleo Fran-
cis, Homecomingprincess from the
sophomore class.
Deep incisions were made in the
senior finances and ration points
meted out indiscriminately to pro-
vide foodstuffs for the elaborate
repast served during the evening.
Cadet pledges honored at the
party were Julia Behman, Betty
Davis, Monica Pfau, Theresa
Quinn, Florence Quigley, Gerald-
ine Randall, Jacqueline Spring,
Margaret Shrum, F. Storgard, and
Jessie Wright.
Columbus hospital probationers
climaxed a week of informal ini-
ation last Thursday evening at a
"get acquainted" party sponsored
in their honor by the Senior Ca-
dets. The party culminated seven
days in which the "probies" were
compelled to twist their hair in
rag curlers, wear their clothes
backward, make up one1 side of
their faces, and attend meals in
senior cast-off hats, as well as
curtsy to seniors and shine their
shoes.
Besides being the student body
president, Jim held the presidency
of the Mendel Club and of Seattle
College chapter of Alpha Sigma
Nu. He was an active member
of the Hiyu Coolee and the In-
tercollegiate Knights during his
years at Seattle College.
Jim was married in 1943 to
the former Lee Clark, popular
science student at Seattle College.
Layman Honored
(Continued from page 1)
an honor, since usually only up-
perclassmen are elected to this
office."
Father Flajole
(Continued from page 1)
ordained in 1935.
Former President at Mount
Returning from Holland in 1936
he then took three year's gradu-
ate work in German at the Uni-
versity of Washington. From 1939
until last Sunday, Father Flajole
was president of Mt. St. Michael's
School of Philosophy and Science.
His parents,Mr. and Mrs. Edward
S. Flajole live at 924 25th avenue.
Now back in his home town, Fr.
Flajole is the dean of faculties at
Seattle College. To him in his new
positiongo the heartiestcongratu-
lations of the student body.
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TIME FOR PREVENTIVES
Helen's address is
Lt.Helen D. Murray N784277
76th General Hospital
APO 350 c/o P. M.,
New York, N. Y.
Service Men
(Continued from page 1)
tire for the evening. In the event
in 1938-9. She entered the Corps
in 1943 and after completion of
her training at Cjpp White, Ore-
gon, she was senT to Wales and
then to England. In November
1944 her unit arrived on the
Western Front. In a letter home
Helen tells of undergoing a bomb-
ing attack at the 76th General
Hospital, in which twenty men
were killed and the hospital was
badly damaged. Discussing the
raid Helen said, "I*never hope
to be nearer death until the real
thing. My rosary is almost worn
out."
Human nature, as has been said innumerable times and probably
just as -tritely, is a funny thing. Take S. C. students for example.
When we swing from one quarter to the next without an inter*
vening vacation, we fume about the exigencies of the accelerated
program. But when we get the vacation between quarters and
make up for it in June we develop rabid persecution complexes,
and run around glaring at life. You can't have everything, even if
you paid your tuition in full. Which do you prefer?
Tom McGuire: Just give me
time off during the Christmas
season, and I'll be satisfied. Shop-
ping, you know. And I'm so con-
scientious.
Kay Young: A week between
quarters gives you just enough
time to get so tired you want
to come back to school to rest.
Al Potter: A week between
quarters is just about right for
celebrating having passed your
last exams and getting set to
flunk your next ones.
Doris Grasser: Getting out June
1 is great with me. By then the
rains are all over. (Ed. note: All
over
—
literally, covering every-
thing.) and you can get a suntan
at the drugstore.
Frances Sobeck:Ithink it's best
to rush through the school year
and then have a nice long sum-
mer vacation during which to
knock yourself out working like
a fiend to make enough money
so you can come back to school
in the fall.
Jane Cavender: I'm all in favor
of getting school over with early— say, in January.
Barbara Bell: If you've had a
tough course, you need a week to
build yourself up for the grades
you're gonna get.
BUI Conroy: What you really
need after a good stiff quarter
is a good stiff shot.Next
Wednesday the cornerstone will be laid in the edifice dedi-
cated to permanent peace. Of what material will that cornerstone
consist, the invulnerable marble of right and truth, or the crumbl-
ing sandstone of prejudice and hate and purposeful revenge? The
quality of the material may not be readily distinguishable now, but
In a few yeass we willknow, when the time for preventives is long
since past and the cost of the cure is too great.
We can't afford to take the chance. If Catholicity Is to have a
place In the peace settlement, Christ must have a voice at the Peace
Conference. Christianity must get In on the ground floor, or It
will find Itself once more pounding at barred doors..The war has
been placed in the hands of our sons. Put the peace in the hands
of our God.
"
Next Wednesday the Peace Conference opens in San Francisco.
This is the first positive move on the part of the government to-
ward establishing the foundations of what we hope will be the
peace to defy future wars. Yet It is an apprehensivehope we nur-
ture, as well itmight be; for the chances are it is without foundation.
What reason have we to hope that this time it will be different?
What fundamental factors are we changing, what values are we
substituting for those that didn't stand up under the strain? Are
we seeking the solution at the root of the tree, or merely grafting
on branches at the top?
We have said it before in these columns; the Church has shouted
it for centuries, and yet the truth of the words goes unheeded:
There is only one solution to the riddle of the universe, and that
Is the solutionset down by its Maker. God gaveus the Natural Law
whenHe gave,us the world. There is no riddle when we live accord-
Ing to His precepts. The answers are all there in the laws He laid
down. Why do we not make use of them? Why do we grope In the
dark, when the light is before our very eyes, if we will but open
them and look? Why do we flounder in uncertainty when we can
be sure beyond the remotest doubt? It is like trying to enter a
house by prying open a window, when the front door key lies in
our pocket.
Mendelians Hear
Dr. Palmer
On Diabetes
Conroy Elected
To Head Alpha
Epsilon Delta
Alumni Urged to Attend
Expressing: the hope that the
dance wouldprove to be aHome-
coming in the true sense of the
word, co-chairman Pat Eisen
stated, "There is nothing more
gratifying to the Homecoming
committees or to the College it-
self than to see a representative
number of College alumni and
Service Men in attendance at the
dance. It not only repays us for
the efforts we have exerted in
putting on this affair, but gives
promise as wellof increasing suc-
cess in each forthcoming Home-
coming function sponsored annu-
ally by the College."
Gavotte Banned
On a different note, Chuck Mc-
Hugh said yesterday, in an ex-
clusive press conference, "Not-
withstanding the disappointment
which will result from this an-
nouncement, the dance committee
has ruled that there will be a
minimum of schottisches, polkas,
and Swedish waltzes, such dances
as the Gavotte and the Turkey
Trot completely banned.
Homecoming
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j IT'S A GOOD DEAL :
[ TONIGHT . . .!
|HOMECOMING |
■ " ■
I OLYMPIC GOLF AND [
■ COUNTRY CLUB £
18th Ave. N. W. and W. 90th St.
* I
■
■ TICKETS: DANCING|
S $2.50per couple 8:45 io11:45!
: :■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
BOOKS
FOB YOUR LENTEN BEADING
Missals, Prayerbooks, Rosaries
GIFTS FOB CATHOLICS
THE GUILD BOOK SHOP, Inc.
1328 6th -Ave. SE. 2514
